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ABSTRACT

The Effect of New Technological Training, Employability Skills Training, and
Individual Counseling on the Self-Esteem and Anxiety of Dislocated Workers.
Rosenberg, Jeffrey A., 1991: Practicum Report, Nova University,
The Center for Advancement of Education.
Descriptors: Adult Education/Self-Esteem/Anxiety/Electromechanical
Technology/Vocational Education/Vocational Follow-up/Education-Work
Relationship.

An attempt was made to increase self-esteem and decrease anxiety of
dislocated workers through implementation of a technical retraining program which
included teaching of employability skills and a counseling program. Self-esteem
and anxiety were measured three times during the program with a survey
developed by the author as well as counselor's notes. Program changes were
designed according to what appeared necessary through the survey results.
Changes included increased counseling, increased staff to provide supportive
services, increased technical skills practice time, and time set aside for the target
group to discuss problems together.

The results showed a slight increase in self-esteem and a slight decrease
in anxiety. Monitoring students increased the staff's awareness of their job
performance and helped to target the cause of these problems. During the
program, the author realized that some anxiety would always be present and at
times could be healthy for promoting clange in people. Cause of anxiety shifted
from worrying about returning to school after many years at the beginning of the
program, to worrying about job interviews and obtaining a job at the end of the
program. Appendices include the survey and counselor notes format used for
monitoring as well as all additional forms necessary to run the program.
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CHAPTER

Purpose

The setting for this practicum was a large community college with over

75,000 students attending annually. Fifty-thousand of these students were from

North America and 22,000 were from South America with the remainder being from

Africa, Europe, the Near East, and the Far East. Residents of the state made up 99

percent of the enrollees from the United States. Students who receive one to two

years of education beyond high school earn approximately $2,340 a year more than

those who do not. This institution supplies 25,000 of these educated people to the

community annually. Over 9,800 new jobs resulted from the employment of area

residents at the college, purchases from local vendors, and increased productivity

of residents with higher education. This institution was responsible for

approximately 46 million dollars in local spending. Forty-three percent of the total

enrollees were over 25 years of age. Fifty-seven and one-half percent of the

students were female and 42.5 percent were male. Over 53 percent of the total

enrollment was Hispanic, while 17.6 was Black non-Hispanic, and 27.4 percent

was White non-Hispanic. Over 64 percent of all students have at least a part time

job.

The specific campus of the institution on which this program was /ocated

had 36,000 uf the total enrollment. On this specific campus, women comprised 55

percent of the student population. There was a tri-ethnic mix, with 22 percent

White non-Hispanic, 34 percent Black non-Hispanic, and 42 percent Hispanic

1
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students. The campus was four decades old and is located on a 245-acre site.

It had a faculty and staff of nearly 900. Recently, improvement had been made to

bring computer application, communication, ana electronic technology into the

academic programs and campus operations. The campus was developing new

partnerships for specialized technical and professional training in business and

industry. At this time, the campus was running more than 70 technical programs

with industry-based advisory boards which control the program quality. The

program on which this practicum is based was an example of one such program

and was specifically a collaboration between the Department of Labor and this

campus.

The program was developed due to necessity in the community after a large

industry lay-off of approximately 7,000 people. The program's aim was to take

these people, who had been working in a very specific and narrow field, and re-

train them in a more current technological field, microcomputer repair. The

program also taught employability skills in order that its graduates would be

prepared for the job search process. In addition to job loss, these people had

experienced increased anxiety and lowered self-esteem. Along with the aim of new

employment for the graduates was the aim of decreasing their anxiety through

individual attention when necessary and the aim of increasing self-esteem through

the retraining effort.

Broadly, the job of Project Director at this site was to coordinate these

Department of Labor, Title III funded training programs. The author served in this

f;
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capacity. Primary duties included supervision of the project staff, liaison with the

academic areas that provided training to the program participants, preparation of

reports to the Department of Labor training office, assurance that the Department

of Labor standards were met by the trainees, maintenance of effort by the grant

staff to insure that grant money arrived at the college in a timely manner, and

coordination with district offices for all internal processing related to the grant. For

this particular practicum, the Project Director counseled the trainees with personal

problems, taught their employability skills class, assisted in job placement,

monitored the program design's effect on anxiety and self-esteem levels of the

participants, and supervised the instructor of the trainee's microcomputer repair

class.

Initially, when these industry lay-offs began, the Department of Labor South

Florida Employment Training Consortium (SFETC) approached this campus with

the intention of forming a joint effort in the retraining of these people. The Project

Director was hired to coordinate thesu efforts. After working with these trainees,

the Project Director had observed self-esteem and anxiety levels a* a problem to

be overcome with the program participants, as they had, for the most part, been

out of school and employed in the same field for many years. For the practicum,

the Project Director monitored the effects of the program design on the anxiety and

self-esteem levels of the program participants. As an administrator and instructor,

the Project director had the freedom of adapting or changing the structure of a

program even in midstream. This allowed for change that would benefit the

7
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students in the area being observed for this practicum.

At a time when high self-esteem and low anxiety level were most important,

the dislocated worker often had low self-esteem and a high level of anxiety. Layed-

off in an industry with economic troubles and no prospects of growth, the

dislocated worker might feel that with his/her very specialized skills in this area,

he/she had nowhere to go and that his/her knowledge was therefore useless.

When there was no job available in an economy facing recession, anxiety built and

could immobilize its victims. Darenwald and Valentine (1985) have evidence that

lack of confidence, low personal priority, and personal problems create trouble for

retraining efforts.

This marked decrease in self-esteem and increase in anxiety level had been

noted by the writer through counseling forms that were filled out for each individual

at the time of program entrance. Among the 23 people in this particular session

of the program, 10 people remarked in some manner about lowered self-esteem

and 14 people remarked in some manner about an increase in anxiety level. Wood

and Barnes (1991) assert that methods of teaching technology which are anxiety

reducing must be explored.

As the completed counseling forms which have been in use for this prowam

since March 41 1991 show, this problem has existed not only for this particular

group but for all the groups since the program's initiation. It was hoped that the

program design would improve self-esteem and decrease anxiety for its

participants. A copy of the counseling form appears in the appendices of this
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report. (See Appendix A)

The target group for this project was the entire microcomputer repair class

from May 1991 through August 1991, numbering 23 participants at the program's

start. The members of this group were dislocated workers who had fulfilled the

entrance requirements set by the Department of Labor-Employment Training

Consortium for these programs. After completion of the four-month microcomputer

repair training course, the Project Director expected to see an average increase

from the group of participants in self-esteem and an average de-mese from the

group of participants in anxiety level of at least .5, on the scale from the author

developed pre and post survey. Part one of the survey contains three questions

with answerS based on a scale of four levels. Each level higher denotes a better

level of self-esteem. Part two of the survey contains two questions regarding

anxiety with answers based on a four level scale. Each level higher denotes an

increased amount of anxiety either towards the training situation or the general life

situation of the participant

The results were evaluated by the use of a survey developed for this

practicum. The survey was answered anonymously be each participant at the

beginning, middle, and end of the project. The purpose of the questions were to

evaluate anxiety and self-esteem levels. The questions were answered by using

a one to four scale. A copy of the survey used appears in the appendix of this

report. (See Appendix B)
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CHAPTER II

Research and Solution Strategy

With the constant turn over the new technology, workers in technical fields

must constantly retrain. As retraining may be the means by which these workers

remain employed or acquire new positions in more prosperous areas, the change

is closely intertwined with the self-esteem of these people and is often the cause

of much of their anxiety. A combination of technological training, employability

skills training, and individual attention to the personal needs of these workers can

make a successful retraining program.

A large portion of the world, in particular the United States, is experiencing

a change over from being an industrial society to becoming an informational

society (Alberty & Mihalik, 1989). Much of this change is due to the popularizing

of the computer. Microcomputers, especially, are now being commonly used for

business, government, and university sectors (Alberty & Mihalik, 1989). In fact, the

microcomputer is changing our entire culture, as it impacts on social life and

psychological development (Malaney & Thurman, 1989-90). To be a computer

literate professional, one must be trained so that the knowledge is acquired which

will allow him/her to use computers to the fullest. This training is done in

computer laboratories (Alberty & Mihalik, 1989).

Technology often, brings with it innovative teaching which can be a

motivator for students (Dahlgran, 1990). Students are more frequently pleased with

the course content when it involves new technology (Dahlgran, 1990). According

6
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to Dahlgran's "economic model of learning" (1989-90), a teacher must keep four

ideas in mind about the students. These four ideas are that the learner gives a

value to the materials taught, the learner's time is valuable, learning requires time,

and the learner's objective is to make his/her learning live up to its maximum

value. The value attributed to the material by the learner may be due to its ability

with regards to long-term income generating potential; therefore, innovative

teaching may involve increasing the learner's awareness of the course's

applicability to career or professional moves (Dahlgren, 1989-90). Dahlgren (1989-

90) also explains that when employment is not available to a person, there may be

great value in continuing coursework as an alternative for time-use. Due to the

increasing popularity of computers in our society, researchers are seeing much in

the way of anxiety with regards to learnIng in this area, and they have pointed out

that if this problem becomes more common, teaching methods which reduce

anxiety will have to be explored (Jones & Wall, 1989-90). According to Wood and

Barnes (1991), anxiety is not only one of the most infl6ential factors in education,

but it is almost always a negative one. They also assert that anxiety is increased

with exposure to new technology such as the computer. Wood and Barnes (1991)

further state that anxiety due to inexperience with computer use affects motivation

and performance. As students increase their exposure to computers, their anxiety

decreases. The time this reduction takes differs according to the previous

experience ot the student (Wood & Barnes, 1991). Egan (1990) explains that

sometimes a person is unable to cope because he lacks the necessary skills or

I .1
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method for mobilizing his internal and environmental resources. In this case, skills

training in a new area may be the answer (Egan, 1990). Education and training

can be the essential components in a plan of action when helping a person (Egan,

1990. Tapp (1988) argues that adult education teachers need to take a look at the

real world and realize that they should concentrate on the personal growth and

self-esteem of the adults that they are retraining. Wilson (1987) is concerned that

teachers working with the unemployed tend to assume that unemployment creates

social and psychological problems, and this assumption causes them to respond

to their students in an inappropriate manner.

Brookfield (1985) explains that there are six items of critical practice in adult

education including (1) voluntary participation, (2) respect for the self-worth, (3)

collaboration between teachers and students, (4) application of material, (5) critical

reflection, and (6) nurturing the self-direction of these adults. Darkenwald and

V9lentine (1985) tell that their survey revealed several deterrents to public

participation in adult education which teachers must make themselves aware of.

These deterrents are: a lack of confidence, lack of course relevance, time

constraints, low personal priority, cost, and personal problems. Kerka (1990) lists

seven basic job skills that employers would like to see in prospective employees:

learning to learn; reading, writing, and computation; oral communication and

listening; creative thinkfng and ability to solve problems; personal management

which includes self-esteem, goal setting, motivation, and personal and career

development; effectiveness within a group; and organizational effectiveness. In
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addition, Kerka (1990) explains that to develop a program which will help to

improve basic job-related skills, one must identify the problem, create an action

plan, design the curriculum, and evaluate and monitor the program.

The ever changinl technology of our times makes retraining programs a

necessity and a reality. The low self-esteem and high anxiety of workers in the

retraining position make it necessary to give these people not only the new

technology skills, but to deal with the effect of the retraining process on the

individual. Many of the articles researched contained valuable information

regarding essential components for adult retraining programs. Also, the common

deterrents from participation in adult education programs should be noted when

new programs are designed.

It is obvious that much research can still be done in this area. Programs

can be developed which cater tc the technological, employment, and personal

needs of the adult in the retraining process. Anxiety reducing teaching methods

for technological fields should also be researched.

After reviewing the literature, the writer found that the idea of retraining

dislocated workers in more current technological fields is widely supported. Egan

(1990) supports skills training as a form of therapy. As the problem viewed by the

writer was one of lowered self-esteem and increased anxiety in dislocated workers,

the writer's intent was to also make individual counseling available to the

participants. In addition, the participants completed an employability skills class;

the purpose of which was to prepare them properly for job search procedures and
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to help them .`o feel better about themselves as prepared individuals when they

embark on the job search.

In keeping with Darkenwald and Valentine's (1985) list of possible deterrents

to participation in such programs, the writer examined this progr&m design for relief

from these deterrents. This program dealt with lack of confidence and personal

problems through counseling; course relevance through teaching skills which

enabled these dislocated workers to become employed again; and personal priority

and time constraints by offering the program during what would normally have

been the working hours of the participants. Kerka's (190) idea, that the students

must be aware of the basic attributes that employers are looking for in prospective

employees Was brought to life in the employability skills class.

14



CHAPTER III

Method

Before the program began, there was an in-take procedure for all

applicants. During the in-take procedure, the applicants first had to prove that they

had been layed-off, were receiving unemployment, or were not working 13 out of

the last 26 weeks. After they had shown proof, they were certified as eligible

participants and referred to any additional necessary social service agencies.

Once an applicant completed the in-take procedure, he/she was sent to an

orientation during which time each chose to enter either a training program, such

as the target population, or an associate or bachelor degree program. Once the

target population of 23 had emerged from the orientation process, the Table of

Adult Basic Education (TABE) test was administered to each person. Due to

necessity some were given additional remedial education. Three of the target

population required remedial training. At this point, the participants formally signed

up for their microcomputer repair course and the employability skills training

which was automatically included with all of the training programs. After signing

up, the participants met individually with a counselor. The counselor created a flle

which consisted of all of the participant's South Florida Educational and Training

Consortium (SFETC) forms, an Educational Development Plan form which was filled

out by the counselor and participant, and a counseling form on which all

counseling visits and their results would be recorded. After the counselor had set

up the file, he/she planned for the participant's supportive services which usually

11
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included transportation, child care, meal allowance, materials, book vouchers, and

the setting up of any personal counseling necessary at that point. The participant

was then ready to begin microcomputer repair and employability skills training. It

was at the start of employability skills training that the writer's survey was

administered for the first time. Midway through the employability skills course

which was on the fifth week of this ten-week course, the survey was administered

again. During this ten-week period, personal counseling was available to all

participants upon their request or upon observation of a problem by an instructor,

counselor, or administrator. Based on the second survey results which showed a

slight decrease in self-esteem and the counseling notes which showed that

students were very concerned about (1) being able to obtain jobs and (2) having

their unemployment payments cut off, the author decided that program

improvements were necessary. Therefore, as of July 1, 1991, a full-time counselor

was hired and the part-time job developer was hired ai a full-time employee by the

writer. In addition, a second job developer was hired. Time was set aside each

week for group problems to be discussed in class and individual counseling

continued as requested or needed. Once a week, the job developer practiced

employability skills with the participants to increase their comfort with these skills

and, therefore, decrease their anxiety about interviewing for and obtaining jobs.

On the last day of employability skills class, the survey was administered for the

third and last time. Again the results were tabulated. The three sets of surveys

were examined for signs of improvement in self-esteem and decreased anxiety

1.6
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among participants. Overall, the self-estt. 3m increased by three tenths of a point.

While these results were not as dramatic as the author had anticipated, during the

course of this program, certain things became evident regarding anxiety. First,

some healthy anxiety was necessary to get the participants moving past the

numbing shock of becoming unemployed. Second, an increase in anxiety between

the middle and end of the program should have been expected, as the author later

realized that the end of the program and the beginning of the job search is a

critical time for participants. At the end of microcomputer skills training, which

lasted for four and one-half months, a Job Developer helped to place the

participants.

There were several people involved in the running of this program, and they

were all therefore involved in some facet of this practicum. The writer served as

the Project Director with overall responsibility for delivery of all program services

to the participants. For the purpose of this practicum the Project Director assisted

with employability skills training, counseling, and administered the survey. The

Counselors, including the author, assisted in the personal and social development

of the participants. The Microcomputer Repair Instructor delivered knowledge and

vocational training in microcomputer repair technology. Persons to run the

orientation were provided to the school by the SFETC. At the end of the program,

Job Developers assisted in job placement activities. These staff members also

assisted in teaching the employability skills course.

A program such as this required much in the way of supplies. There was

17
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the Table of Adult Basic Education (TABE) test which was administered to see if

remedial education was necessary. Also required by SFETC were the following

forms: educational development plan, counseling, attendance, child care, financial

aid, and book and material vouchers. To evaluate the program, a survey form,

developed by the writer, was used. For the microcomputer skills class the

following were distributed: text books, calculators, volt meters, power boards,

VCR's, tool kits, memory boards and microchip boards. For the employability skills

class, there were several handouts which included job application completion, job

hunting skills, interview techniques, sample resumes and cover letters, career

planning, and job retention. For the purpose of receiving grant money to keep the

program running, employment verification forms were used to show proof of

employment to the SFETC after program graduates had been employed for 30 and

90 days.

Prior to the first week of the actual program start, the TABE test was

administered and all required SFETC forms were completed. At the start of

program week one, microcomputer repair skills and employability skills training

began with the Project Director serving as the employability skills teacher

throughout the course. Counseling was available and the first survey was

administered and averaged by the Project Director. During week two, both training

courses continued, counseling was available, and books and calculators were

distributed. During week three, training continued with counseling available. On

the fourth week, attendance forms were collected by the Project Director to provide

1 S
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documentation for release of funds for supportive services, volt meters were

distributed to students, and training continued with counseling available. Week five

marked midway through employability skills training and the survey was

administered again. Additions to staff and an increase in counseling times and

types were made at this time, because the survey results were not those desired

by the writer. Therefore, the writer, because of his duties as Project Director, took

on more of the counseling duties in order to absorb the increased case load.

Training continued with counseling available. During week six, tools and power

boards were distributed, VCR's were made available, training continued, and

counseling was available. On week seven, the microchip boards were distributed,

training continued, and counseling remained available. On the eighth week,

attendance forms were collected again by the Project Director for supportive

service funds, training continued as before and counseling was available. On the

tenth week, employability skills training came to an end and the survey was

administered by the Project Director for the third and final time. Survey results from

all three administerings were then compared for signs of improvement.

Microcomputer training continued on for another two months, culminating in job

placement.

After each survey was administered, the Project Director tabulated individual

scores and then a class average. At the end of the ten weeks and after all the

surveys had been administered, the Project Director checked the averages for

evidence of improvement in self-esteem and decreased anxiety among the

1 9
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participants. The administering of the survey three times during the program as

well as the use of counseling records helped to monitor progress.

0 ()



CHAPTER IV

Results

Evaluation was accomplished through the use of a pre-post survey

developed by the writer. The survey answers were based on a scale of one to

four. After each administration of the survey, averages for points in self-esteem and

anxiety levels were tabulated. Next the class averages were figured. By the end

of the program, three sets of survey results existed. These were compared for

signs of program success.

Each survey was filled out anonymously by the participants for

confidentiality purposes. The survey asked the participants to rate themselves in

several areas having to do with self-esteem end anxiety. Their ratings were then

averaged in both areas and these numbers were used to arrive at a class average

for both self-esteem and anxiety. A copy of the survey appears in the appendix of

this report. (See Appendix B)

The first survey was administered during the first week of the program for

purposes of a preassessment. The results of this survey showed that on a scale

of one to four, with one being low and four being high, the participants had an

average self-esteem score of 2.41 and an anxiety score of 2.81. At this time, the

program proceeded as planned through the midway point. Midway through the

program, the survey was administered again. This survey showed a decrease in

self-esteem of .1 and a decrease in anxiety of .3. Taking margin of error into

consideration, there was not a marked change in either score. The writer decided

17
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that some program changes were necessary for these scores to show

improvement. Therefore, a full-time counselor and an additional full-time job

developer were hired by the writer. In addition, a specific time was set aside each

week for discussing group problems with the participants. The author felt that

these measures would increase availability of vital services to the participants.

Additionally, the new job developer was asked to spend more time each week

practicing employability skills with the group. It was hoped that this extra practice

would increase the comfort of the participants regarding these skills and, therefore,

decrease their anxiety about acquiring a job. At the end of the practicum, the

survey was administered tor the third and final time as a post-assessment. The

results showed an increase of .25 from the preassessment in self-esteem and a

decrease of .23 in anxiety.

The writer realized during the implementation of this program that a

measure for healthy anxiety cou/d have been built into the survey. It became

evident that some anxiety is necessary to move people toward change. Also, room

for anxiety that came with the end of the program and therefore the start of the job

search, could have been built into the final survey. Counselor notes from both the

writer and the full-time counselor showed a shift in the cause of anxiety from

returning to school after many years to the transition into the job search. Of the 23

original participants, four have already acquired jobs and Wive have decided to

remain at the institution for further training which will culminate either in a

vocational certificate or an associate of science degree.



CHAPTER V

Recommendations

As the author found that much anxiety will be present in students who are

not only returning to school after a long absence, but who are also entering a new

technological field due to unemployment, it became evident that ways to manage

and work with anxiety would be beneficial. Individual counseling was not only a

factor in reducing anxiety and raising self-esteem, but also a factor in targeting and

working with the cause. In the future, group counseling could help participants to

feel that they are not alone in this predicament. It would also allow for valuable

networking time. For instance, participants may be able to help each other with

finding jobs as well as personal needs such as car-pooling and day care

resources. A stress management program might also be of value. It also seemed

that participants felt better about themselves when they were given additional time

to practice employability skills. Also, the computer labs Ivrtre opened full-time to

allow participants to practice their technical skills to their own satisfaction.

The results of surveys from this practicum will be distributed to all program

staff; so that they may see what effect their work has had on the program

outcomes. The staff played an important role in providing the supportive services

necessary to keep participants feeling good about themselves and their work.

Monitoring the effects of the staff's work on the participants led to the staff's

increased awareness of their job performance as well as recommendations for

future program improvement.

19
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Since the beginning of this practicum, this program has been successfully

started on one additional campus of the college, and the writer's program has

been called upon for guidance. Because this problem is appearing all over the

United States, this program will serve as a model for the rest of the country.
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Counseling Documentation Form



COUNSELING DOCUMENTATION

Client:

Program:

Date TOpic

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

SS#

Recommendation/Action Taken Counselor Signature
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Appendix B
Survey Form

au NOT WRITE YOUR NAME ON Tiii. suRvEy

PROGRAM

CHECK ONE

PART I

BEGINNING OF PROGRAM

MIDDLE OF PROGRAM

END OF PROGRAM

Fill a number in the blank based on the following scale:

1-Poor 2-Fair 3-Good 4-Excellent

1) I feel: about my life situation today.

2) I feel about myself today.

3) I feel about the effect that my work in this

program will have on my future employment situation.

Part II

Fill a number in the blank based on the following scale:

Low High

1 2 3 4

1) My anxiety level regarding participation in this program

is

2) My anxiety level regarding my life situation at this point

in time is

thig poin/ for office use only

Part I Part II
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1111.114011 OW=
AIRISSINONS

AND
REadnimnoN

SERVICES

Application for Admission to Vocational Credit Courses and Programs

PERSONAL
INFORMONIM

I

LAST !VAME

PLEASE TYPEWRITE OR PRINT CLEARLY INFORMATION REQUESTED

SOCIAL SECURITY FEMALE MALE
NUMBER AGE BIRTH DATE MO/DAY/YR

FIRST MIDDLE FORMER NAME

PERMANENT STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

DAY PHONE NUMBER EVENING PHONE NUMBER

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION OR GED DATE OR DI AM NOT A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING RACE/ETHNIC DATA WHICH IS REQUIRED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OFEDUCATION

AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER BLACK . WHITE

IS YOUR ETHNIC HERITAGE HISPANIC? YES NO

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR NATIVE LANGUAGE ENGLISH SPANISH . OTHER - PLEASE INDICATE

CITIZENSHIP STATUS L U.S.A LIPERMANENT RESIDENT REFUGEE _. ASYLEE/APPLICANT

VISA STUDENT - INDICATE TYPE VISA

ENFKILLAIEtif ItirEhMONS

I WILL ATTEND BEGINNING

MONTH _____ YEAR _____ INDICATE TERM FALL (AUG.-DEC.)
. SPRING (MAY-JUNE)

CAMPUS PREFERRED -4. 11_,- MEDICAL CENTER CAMPUS ._, NORTH CAMPUS
SOUTH CAMPUS

OR INDICATE OUTREACH LOCATION

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE AND PROGRAM SELECTION IP

7 I INTEND TO COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING
VOCATIONAL CREDIT PROGRAM

L2, WINTER (JAN.-APR.)
H SUMMER
(JUNE-JULY)

El CAMPUS

AND SELECT HOME CAMPUS ABOVE

SELEC T FROM PROGRAMS uS,ED ON E,EE t:DE PROGRAM CODE

1_2 I AM INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC VOCATIONAL COURSES ONLY AND DO NOT INTEND AT THIS TIME TO COMPLETE

A VOCATIONAL CREDIT PROGRAM.

FLORIDA RESIDENTMGEMENT

C I certify that I qualify as a Florida resident for tuition purposes and that I have resided in Florida as a permanent resident for the

past twelve months or longer.
OR

Li I have not resided in Florida as a permanent resident for the past twelve months.

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY PUNISHABLE BY LAW AS A MISDEMEANOR UNDER SECTION 837.06 ES.

THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

GOOD CONDUCT AND OTTEDISWP Applicants whO have ex penenced disciplinary problems at educational institutions or with other authonhes (not inciudind
minor traffic violations) shall state circumstances on a separate sheet to be included with this application. This Information will not necessanly exclude applicants for admission, will be handled

conhdenhally and will permit counseling ass.stance to be offered by the college

I CERTIFY ALL STATEMENTS GIVEN IN THIS APPLICATION ARE TRUE AND ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. I

AGREE TO AB!DE BY THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF MIAMI-DADE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. I UNDERSTAND THECOLLEGE

IS AUTHORIZED TO OBTAIN FLORIDA PUBLIC SCHOOL RECORDS AND TEST SCORES ELECTRONICALLY, IF AVAILABLE.

STUDENT SIGNATURE REQUIRED -4.

AR FORM 1 (1/90)

DATE

IS AN EQUAL ACCESS/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE ON THE BASIS OF HANDICAP

9
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YWCA
CHILD CARE PROVIDER:

PROVIDER CONTACT:
PHONE:

APPOINTMENT TIME & DATE:

PARTICIPANT'S NAME:

SOCIAL SECURITY
r

Appendix

Ch11.121-Sjirail

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING CONSORTIUM
JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT
CHILD CARE REFERRAL FORM

YWCA - (1 block north & 2 blocks
west .of

MMIN.1

CHILD(REN )'S NAME(S):

ADDRESS:

PHONE #:

NAME & ADDRESS OF REFERRING AGENCY:

PARTICIPANT'S AGE:
YOUTH ADULT

# OF CHILDREN:

AGES:

TRAINING STATUS: ACTIVE TERMINATED & WORKING (*)

DATE OF ENROLLMENT IN TRAINING: J jt

EXPECTED DATE OF TERMINATION: _/

FUNDING TITLE:

* CERTIFIED PARTICIPANTS WHO ARE
WORKING MAY RECEIVE FREE CHILD
CARE FOR 90 DAYS AFTER
SUCCESSFUL TERMINATION.

COMMENTS:

-,..1w

SIGNATURE:

PRINT NAME:

PHONE: (305)

DATE:

BRING WITH YOU:

This form
Proof of relationship (Child's Birth Certificate or Medicaid Card)
Copy of intake forms from counselor
Physical (HRS 3040 - yellow) with immunizations (age 0-5 only)

3 4
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OFFICE OF JOB TRAINING COORDINATION
140 WEST FLAGLER STREET, ROOM 1603

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33130
(305) 375-5304

EDWAA Voucher for
TUition, Fees, and Related Charges

The student named on the attadhed voucher has been approved for retraining
under the auspices of the Etcnomic Dislocated Wbrkers Adjustment Assistance
Act (EDWAA), funded by the U.S. Department of Labor. These funds are
administered locally by the Private Industry Cbuncil of South Florida (PIC)
and the Scuth Florida EMployment and Training Consortium (SFETC). Miami Dade
Cbmmunity Cbllege has executed an Agreement with the PIC/SFETC to allow our
trainees to enroll and to have all charges billed to us or to one of the
Service Providers under contract to us.

This vcucher authorizes ycu to enroll the student named below in Section I, in
the ccurses specified in Section II, and to bill all tuition, fees, testing
charges, registration/admission fees, and associated costs to the Service
Provider specified in Section III. A separate voucher will be provided to
your bookstore to cover the costs of required textbooks and other materials.

If ycu require further clarification, ycu may wish to contact the following:

78.dn

Tan Halloran
MDCC/North Campus
347-1668

Carmen Pardinas
City of Hialeah/HAYES Program
883-6925

Harriet Spivak
PICYSFETC
375-5304

3 G



MIAMI, FLUIMILJP1 JJ1J4/
(305) 375.5304

MARA INITIATIVE
Tuition Voucher Application

Name YCU musr ALSO

Social Security # COMPLETE THE

Address BACK OF THIS FORM

Zip Code

Telephone No.

I have reviewed the retraining opportunities available to me and request

review and approval of the course of study cutlined below to prepare me for

anployment as a (an)
(Occupational Title)

Educational Institution: 1 .

2.

Program of Study:

(Name of Degree, Certificate, or (Xcupational Program)

I have carefully researched my training options and have selected the above

"Program of Study". I understand that I may not be able to change programs

once I begin training.

Carpus

Carpus

X

Cbntact at Educational Institution Who Advised You on This Course of Study:

Nare

Leparbment

Telephone No.

Start Date

Registration Deadline _______

Approximate Duration

Approximate Cbst for TUition, Fees, and

Educational Institution

ATrAcH amsE LISIThJ3 FCR THE ENITRE PROGRAM FOR MEC:HIM ARE APPLYING

PRCVIDED BY 'ME EDUCATICNAL INSITIUTICN. PLEASE USE MORSE NUMBERS AND FULL

NAMES. DO NOT USE ABBREVIATICNS aF COURSE NAMES."

Books as Described to You by the

Mail this application to: ELIMA INITIATIVE
PM/Office of Job Training Coordination
140 West Flag ler st. , &lite 1603

Fl 33130

Your application will be reviewed as quickly as possible. You will be

contacted by telephone with the results of this review and with information

about how to proceed. IF YCU COMPLETFI) ¶IKLS FORM OCRRECTLY YCUR

APPLIMION WILL BE DELAYED.
60 .dn

0 1



EDUCATICNAL BACKGROUND ((heck all that apply)

High School

GED

2 Year Cbmmunity C011ege
(Specify AAJAS and major)
Bachelors Degree
(Specify majorAminor)
Post College Studies

(SPecifY)
Other Degree (s)

(SPecifY)
Other specialized
Training or Certificates
(Specify)

When last in school?

WCRK EXPERIENCE
Summarize all employment in the last 20 years, starting from the most recent.

List job title, employer, and number of years in that position.

JCB TITLE EMPLOYER No. OF YEARS

60.dn

3 S



pig En4AA INITIATIVE

OFFiCE OF JOB TRAINING COORDINATION
140 WEST NAGLER STREET, ROOM 1603

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33130
(305) 375-5304

aliticn Voucher Application

Nara

Social Security #

Address

Zip Code

Telepirne

====== ni=a=== .===== ===== -==== ====
I have received the retraining opportunities available to me and request
review and approval of the course of study outlined below to prepare me for

employment as a (an)
(Occupational Title)

Educational Institution:

Progran of Study:

Ogarre of Degree, (ertificate, or Ccoupaticnal Program)

Contact at Educational Institution Who Advised You on This Course of Study:

Nano

Deparbnant

Teleptrne No.

Start Date

Registration Deadline

Approximate Duration

Approximate Cbst for TUition, Etes, end Books as Described to You by the
Educational Institution

Attach course listing provided by the educaticnal institution or list courses
per semester on the back of this form as described to you by the educational

instituticn. (Please use course zunbers and full nares. ro not use
abbreviations of course nanes.)

Indicate planned schedule of ccuxses (Check as many as apply)
Day

Weekends

Mail this application to: EDAM IMITINTIVE
PICIOffice of Job Training Coordination

140 West Flagler Ave., Suite 1603
Miami, Fl 33130

Your application will be revimed as quickly as possible. You will be
contacted by telepirnerwith the results ofthis review and with information

&tut h:ortp proceed.
60.dn



EDUCATIONAL BACKGRCUND (Check all that apply)

High School

GED

2 Year Community C011ege
(Specify AA/AS and major)
Bachelors regree
(Specify major/minor)
Post College Studies
(Specify)
Cther Degree (s)
(Specify)

Other specialized
Ttaining or Certificates

(SPecify)

When last in school?

WORK EXPERIENCE
Sumnarize all employment it the last 20 years, starting fran the most recent.

List job title, employer, and number of years in that position.

JOB TITLE EMPLOYER No. OF YEARS

60.dn

411



Appendix
Material and Book Voucher

OFFICE Or JO13 IRAININC COORDINATQN

Vcuch?r for
7uition, Fees, all Related Charrjes

Tre student narried cn the attazhed wucher has Leal approved for retraining
umier the auspices of the Econanic Dislocated Workers Adjustrant Xssistalce
Act (£3-). furrled by the U.S. Departrent of Labor. 'These furls are
ai-Anistered locally by the Private Indastry 0:uncil of Scuth Florida (PIC)
a:v3 the South Florida DTplopent end Training Consortium (SFETC).Mlami--Dad,

Community College has e.xe3ita e Agra:re-It with the PIC/SFEir to allow
cur trainees to enroll and to have all charges billed to us or to cne of the
Service Prodders under contract to us.

This waxier euthorizes ycu to enroll the sbrient named beloor In Section I, in
the courses specified in Section n, all to bill all tuition, fees, testing
charges, registration/einissicn fees, aid asscciated costs to the Service
Provider specified in Ftection III. A separate vcucker will be provided to
your tcockstore to cover the costs of regaired textbooks end other materials.

If ycu require further clarification, ru ray wish to contact the following:

I1

0.0

78 .dn

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Ple/&:LIC



IIIINPUP I

OFnCt or JOB TRAINING CooftoiNA'

BMA INITIATIVE
7Ulticn Voucher Application

Nana C )- C.
Social Security A
Address

Zip Code
Telephme tia.

I

YOU 14.81'

CCHKEIE

MCI CF TICS lk

111111111131MINIC SWIM =it= ""::========== =====Zit==ICIRIMAIMIS31===arICSIMUSLatligi==itIrl=matal=
== 7t1111111

I have roviewed- the retraining opportunities available to as and reque

review snd approval of thet =urn of study cutlined below to me

oplopront as a den) Coolki .4e4- rJapart s/oec2e1 A'cf
(Oticnal ei

Educational Institution:
Program of Study:

11
Mare of Degree, Certificate, ce Oocupaticnal Program)

Contact at Educational itut*1 Mvised cn This Ccurse of Study:

Nan S'~la-eAr
Deparbrent ex)r. /
Telephone No.

Start Date
Registratien Deadline
Approximate Duraticn
Approximate Oast for 74tigl,
Educaticnal Instituticn Veh/C.

1
11:2 as Described to nu by

e- ev-41

A.T1204 COXSE Gm= PROvI/ED BY The Ecuck77CIAL INSITIUTICN CR raw CCM
ON ME BA0( CF nas me4 AS DEECRIBED 70 ICU BY WE Mumma

frUgeg USE CCIME ?USERS AND MEL RM. D3 Nur
O1S OF CCU= 19#41S.)

Indicate planned schedulleig-ecurses (Chec)c as mmy as apply)
Day
&ening
Weekends

Mall Ulla amlicaticn to: ECM INITIATIVE
PIC/Office of Job Training Ctordinatian

- . .

Ycur applicaticn will be reviased as quickly as possible. Ycu will
ccntacted by telephcne with the results of this review and with informati
ahait hot to proceed.

60.dn

BEST COPY AVAII.Aiiu
4 2



111
OFFICE OF JOB TRAINING COOROINATK

EIMAVcucher for
TUition, Fees, and Related Charges

I. Student Information

NAME:

SOC. 6mC. NO.:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NO.:

II. Approved Cburses

Educational Institution:

Term:

Approved Cburses:

III. ArlIkazytiTent to be Billed for vouchered Training Costa

Agency Name: Lutheran Min16tries

Address:

Ttlephone Nb.:

Cbntact:

78.dn

BEST COPY

Approved t.ir PIC

4 3
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Appendix Employability Development Plan

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING CONSORTIUM I PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL OF
EMPLOYABILITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Date Career Opportunity Center

A LAST NAME FIRST NAME: MI

SSa AGE. SEX:

LANGUAGEIS) SPOKEN

English

L] Spanish
Other

HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED

EN-GLISH PROFICIENCY:

Adequate

LiLimited

F] None

TELEPHONE

LAST YEAR ATTENDED

EXPRESSED EMPLOYMENT/TRAININGINTERESTS

B. DATE OF ASSESSMENT ACTIVITY ASSESSMENT ACTIVITY
TABE

RESULT OF ASSESSMENT ACTIVITY
(Reading) / (Math) / (Lang OVERALL

Stanford

C. PRIOR TRAINING COMPLETED

Other (Specify)

CERTIFICATE/LICENSES

D. IDENTIFIED SKILLS IDENTIFIED EMPLOYMENT GOALS
SHORT TERM LONG TERM

BARRIERS TO ACHIEVING
EMPLOYMENT GOALS

11ENIMMIIli
E. Staff Assessment of Participant's Readiness to succeed in a Job Interview Based on Observations During COC Interview,

1 How ready is the participant to successfully go on a Job interview and get hired? (Circle one)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

May never be May be able to get a good Could get a
placeable in Job after brushing Job today.

a good Job up on interviewing skills.

2 Attitude: E Good El Needs Improvement (If needs improvement. explain.)

3 Self.Esteem/Self Confidence: Good Needs Improvement (If needs improvement. explain )

4 Ability to sell himself/herself. L.1 Good Needs Improvement (If needs improvement. explain.)

5 Attendance 7 Good I Needs Improvement (If needs improvement. explain.)

6 Motivation/Level of Effort/Ouality of Expected Performance in Following Through (to get the skill needed to achieve goals and secure desired employment).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Low Moderate High

Circle one rating above and explain

F This Applicant is being Referred to:

Service Provider Activity

In order to achieve his/her employment goals.

IMIII Date Completed Signature of Applicant

Training Area

Signature of Staff

TO BE COMPLETED BY SERVICE PROVIDER UPON ENROLLMENT

LJ This participant has been enrolled in the Service Provider, activity and training area as stated above

LJ This participant has been enrolled instead in

Training Area

Service Provider

in ordor to better achieve his/her employment goals.

Date Completed Signature of Service Provider Staff

EDP Revisions: If any portion of this section has changed, please state the reasons:

Activity

1,12.1 7d.in PaV 12 rut, runt flc.A

MIME'

Date 4 5

VIMMMIO
SUPPORTIVE SERVICE NEEDS

Transportation G Meal Allowance

Child Care

Other
Specify

11111P1er IMMO MIAMI SRI r
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Attendance Form: Participant Daily Time Sheet



SERV I c I. PRoV f DER

TRAINING ACENT:_.

FOR prR FRoM

PART IC I PAN I' IIY I'11 suii

V = PRESENT

MIS ENT

LAST NAME. F I RST NAME DAV,

DAY M T W T F W El T W F .-1 M T W

NAME :. ...
SIGNATURE

_

NAME:

SIGNATURE:

NAME:

SIGNATURE :,,,
NAME.:

SIGNATURE:
11111

NAME:

S I GNATU F.E :............
NAME:

SIGNATURE:

NAME:

S I GNATURE

NAME:_ .. ___ .... .

SIGNATURE :

,- I

NAME:

SIGNATURE:

NAME:

SIGNATURE.:a.m..

47

I PERM' CERT I FY mAT THESE AT: ENDANCE RI:CORDS
ART: CORRECT .

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

TRAINING AGErI'' S CERT I TCAT-ToN
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$pplication for
federal S t Aid
1990-91 School Year

NOTICE

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1640-u110

APP EXP E1091

U.S. Department of Education
Student Financial

Assistance Programs

You can use the FREE "Application for Federal Student Aid"
(AFSA) to apply for financial aid from Federal student finan-
cial aid programs. However, for most State and private aid

programs you will have to fill out other forms. To find out more
about which form you should use, contact your high school
counselor, financial aid office, or State scholarship agency.
You'll find more information about Federal student aid pro-
grams on this page.

Be sure to read "Information on the Privacy Act and Use of
Your Social Security Number" on page 12.

WARNING: You must fill out this form accurately. The in-
formation which you supply can be checked by your col-
lege or by the U.S. Department of Education.

You may be asked to provide U.S. income tax returns, the
worksheets in this booklet and other information. If you can't
or don't provide these records, you may not get Federal aid.

If you get Federal student aid based on incorrect informa-
tion, you will have to pay it back; you may also have to pay
fines and fees. If you purposely give false or misleading in-
formation on your application form, you may be fined
$10,000, receive a prison sentence, or both.

What is This Application For?

You can use the form in this booklet as the first step in applying
for student financial aid from five student assistance programs.
These are offered by the U.S. Department of Education.

The five Federal student assistance programs can help you pay
for most kinds of education after high school. The aid is
available if you are attending a professional school, a voca-
tional or technical school, or college. This application is for Fed-
eral student financial aid for the 1990-91 school year (July 1,
1990 - June 30, 1991).

The information on this page will answer some of your ques-
tions about these five programs. However, for more information
on Federal student financial aid, see "Additional Information
On The Federal Studet Financial Aid Programs" on page
10. The instructions in this booklet will tell you what information
you ha we to provide on the form. If you have any questions after

you have read the instructions, seek help. Talk to your high
school counselor or the financial aid administrator at the school
you want to attend.

Who Can Get Aid From The Five Federal Student Financial
Aid Programs?

Eligibility
'Requirements

PellI Grants

Stafford Loans
(Formerly
Guaranteed
Student Lowe
( GSL

Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grants
SEOG)

College
Work
Study
(CWG)

Perkins
Loans

Undergraduate Yes Yes Yes Ye* Yes

Graduate No Yee No Yes Yes

At least half-time Yes* Yee
*

Yes Yes* yes*

Must pay beck No Yee No No Yea

Must be a U.S.
citizen or eligible
noncitizen

Yes Yes Yes Tee Yes

Must be register-
ed with the
Selective Service
(If required)

Yes Yoe Yes Yes Yes

Must have
financial need Yes Yam Yes

--
Yes , Yes

Must @Gond
participating
school

Yes Yes ..4,4111Pr--; -1*.

. ft.. :al:
'IRO', . 4t:

" ,:' .
%a-

,'/
Must be working
toward a degree
or certificate

Yes Yea" Yes Yeit4-x

...--, i A_

Yes

Must be making
satisfactory
academic
progress

Yes Yea yes

.

;1_:,;: ;It
Wiet, 6
.4 ? - I

Yes

Must not be In
default or owe a
refund on a
Federal grant or
educational loan

,

Yes Us Yes

-is

/fSei .!

.....:
Yes

Hoeing a
llochalar's dogma
makes applicant
ineligible

NO

,- .,..

,

Conviction of
drug distribution
or possession
may make
student Ineligible

Yes Yee

,

Yes

6 ,t tiftfi
0144 Yes

In some cases, students going to school less than half-time may be
eligible. Check with your financial aid administrator.

" In some cases. students don't have to be in a degree or certificate
program. Check with your financial aid administrator,

DEADLINE: May 1, 1991
We must receive your form by May 1, 1991. Schools
may have earlier deadlines you will have to meet, You
should apply as early as possible. Mailing in your form
is only the first step in applying for Federal student aid.

REST COPY AVAILABLE
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APPLICATION FOR EMPLONISTNT riga
t

1 ri tileV i Ow,*

EQUAL OPPOnlyrerry ort0LvTim
Prma I Laet

WM* Immo Soar Somme. Nonne
he Insole

1 1 1 1 MIME
-1 Z to Cool

Strom A.Orreel
-'1:7te end Strte

1

I

Oreenone h unmae r Arli CCRIs DIM of lire+ "Thill A. DberMeenetcm in Erred ornent
ebeTtnunaron em the Orem of sip vi ert "marl
Soh 40 bvi leie then 111 vain 0 I ego "

A0 of 1961 var. ...
to Oortore el

P4
H M 1 i

MEMO itrU.4

C *NW 0 Wrest!

An ?ea Chian 0
*I U.S.A. ?
0 Yet C No

If not, en often lirml Of e permit n Ow "ma I^ 14
elerentre i

ill 4"/Ialf

MOloo Toy gew v.
bow eneiroved
be Iturtene e i C No

If yea. Mel
anew and%

owns One eme None
wreriovee.

Illeireimos Ova
firrorovve In ,..I
fbarelne's 7 I..J ho

1401Tiai AIIIIrbonlh I p

Military breve

0 Y le 0 se

If vo gown arm
How tens how you lived m Vie ethq

Yews J M4'uV T OVA

De yew Me Orem wirreoet eomoenrto

deer
'CI Vs N.

Seel yew over Wen Veined for hems. 0 V.
bete fromble. bone or jam, ibrel. 10,
fewobentir fronle etrestio 1 C Ni
Hon you ewer been Inbred If ow. nomeen.
in on Itemient?

Yet C NO

If Y. semeen.

new vow meg roomed tleormw. I

Deenproetion

C 'fa ft

I-If vet. areeetn.

III too. OIONS11%.

An inor wardeing whom As&

tn vet In SO

I f view Meme ih snow .

Mem 0 Nip ithool.
:

MINK reds
WWI 7

gluey Tr lon cornoweee

fame 0 Oterep.
me of

TYP of Ora

Yowl ownohnerd

Mir seemerion.
am of midi,

Type 0 cow«

Woo a WS.

Timing
everwiwyl

Fe. LareAvirt
Other

"Pm
WPM

Art vow tooemi for 101esolt erel

C fternement Vlore
Temerarrrt

Ars you emehorse for. %Owe al
0 full Tbne

C Pert rrne

C DOI

Ptomain Do red.

1.

2.

5 2

Mown amertobie ter work.

DAY

Monday
Tuner/
tboinsedoe
Thwridee

Oboe

letrenter
Sunder

lilt CAI 1'0
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Test 6 Job Search Skills
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SAY: Open your test book to Page 15.

Make certain that all the students are on the right fage.

SAY: In this test we want to find out how much you know about getting a job. Some of the questions will be

easy, and others will be hard. Be sure to answer all of the questions, even if you have to guess. I will read

each test item twice, so listen carefully. Wait until I have read toe item both times before marking your

answer. There is only one answer for each item, so only one letter should be circled for each test item. Are

there any mestions? Pause. Answer any questions.

SAY: We will start with Number 1 at the top of Page 15.

Number 1. Which of these agencies help people find jobs?

a. the state employment office

b. United Way

c. social security office.

Repeat the item.

Number 2. The word "references" on a job application means

a people who know you.

b. your parente names.

c. jvbs you have had.

Repeat the item. rr
4.) A)
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Number 3. What jobs should you list in a resume?

a. all jobs you have had

b. only your highest-paying jobs

c. only jobs that sound important

Repeat the item.

Number 4. What do state employment agencies charge when they help you?

a. no money

b. a little money

c. a lot of money

Repeat the item.

Number 5. A resume will show an employer when you have

a. been late to work.

b. worked overtime.

c. not worked.

Repeat the item.

Number 6. A job that requires about 40 hours of work a week is called

a. permanent.

b. full time.

C. temporary.

Repeat the item.

Number 7. At the beginning of a job interview, you should

a. describe your past jobs.

b. introduce yourself.

c. describe your qualifications.

Repeat the item.

Number 8. If you cannot keep an appointment for a job interview, you should

a. u:waya call the interviewer.

b. call only if you are sick,

c. call only if you want the job.

Repeat the item.

Number 9. Your current resume should always show

a. the dates of job interviews.

b. your correct address.

c. the jobs you applied for.

Repeat the item.
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Number 10. Vacations and health insurance are called

a. working conditions.

b. fringe benefits.

c, salary and wages.

Repeat the item.

Number 11. If a job pays "piece rate," you will be paid

a. by the day,

b. by the hour.

c. for each part you finish.

Repeat the item.

Number 12. The usual place to get a job application is the

a. school counselor's office.

b. employer's office.

c. social security office.

Repeat the item.

Number 13. One fringe benefit to ask about during a job interview is

a. health insurance.

b. salary.

c. . working hours.

Repeat the item.

Number 14. If a job requires you to work the "swing shift," you must work

a. mornings and afternoons.

b. mornings and evenings.

c. afternoons and evenings.

Repeat the item.

Number 15. The lowest salary you can legally be paid for a job is called the

a. minimum wage.

b. base salai y.

c. hourly rate.

Repeat the item.

Find Number 16 at the top of the next column.

Number 16. A written description of your past jobs and qualifications is called a

a. recommendation.

b. reference.

C. resume.

Repeat the item. 57



Number 17. If you have an injured back, you should avoid

a. jobs that require lifting.

b. working full time.

c. doing any work.

Repeat the item.

Number 18. When you call about a job opening, you should immediately say

a. what your skills are.

b. the hours you can work.

c. why you called.

Repeat the item.

Number 19. The current minimum wage is about

a. $1.00 an hour

b. $3.00 an hour.

c. $5.00 an hour.

Repeat the item.

Number 20. Which of the following will probably make a bad impression at a job interview?

a. chewing gum

b. arriving early

c. asking questions

Repeat the item.

Number 21. In which part of the newspaper should you look for job openings?

a. classified section

b. "personals" section

c. business section

Repeat the item.

Number 22. When is a job application usually filled out?

a. before a job interview

b. during a job interview

c. after a job interview

Repeat the item.

Number 23. The person who hires people is called the

a. applicant.

b. employee.

c. employer.

Repeat the item.

S
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Number 24. In a letter that you send with a job application, what is the first thing you should

state?

a. your entire educational history

b. your entire work history

c. who you are and why you are writing

Repeat the item.

Number 25. When a private employment agency finds you a job, it may collect a fee from

a. the state employment agency.
.

b. you.

c. no one.

Repeat the item..

Number 26. If you get a civil service job, who will be your employer?

a. a labor union

b. a private business

c. the government

Repeat the item.

Number 27. Where can you get applications for some civil service jobs?

a. United Way offices

b. post offices

c. libraries

Repeat the item.

Number 28. Which of the following places usually has the most job listings?

a. school placement offices

b. labor union offices

c. state employment offices

Repeat the item.

Number 29. Which kind of job usually requires the most education?

a. professional

b. clerical

c. sales

Repeat the item.

Number 30. When sales persons are paid a percentage of their sales, they receive

a. a salary.

b. a commission.

c. an hourly wage.

Repeat the item.

Now turn to Page 16. Pause while students turn the page.
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Directions for the next three items:

These iWms equire some reading on the part of the students. Do NOT read the ad aloud or help

the students read it.

SAY: At the top of the page is a want ad. I will ask you some questions about the ad. Read the want ad

carefully. Pause t6 allow students time to read the ad.

Reatptionist/Bookkooper tor Real Estate
service group. Amurate typist with
experience in light bookkeeping. Salary
$700. Send resume Register Guard, Box

8623.

SAY: The next three items are about the want ad you have just read, I will read each item twice and you

are to the best answer. You may look at the want ad again if you need to.

SAY: Number 31. How much money will the person make who gets this job?

a. $700 a week

b. $700 every two weeks

c. $700 a month

Repeat the item.

Number 32. To get this job you must know how to

a. keep business records.

b. sell real estate.

c. take shorthand.

Repeat the item.

Number 33. A person who wants this job should

a. apply in person.

b. call for an appointment.

c. write a letter.

Repeat the item.

Now look at Page 17.
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ACT1V TY

NTERVIEW DO'S AND DON'TS

For each statement below, write "yes" 'f the action is correct and "no if it is

incorrect.

*OM.

1) Carol arrived on time for her interview.

2) Barry appeared well-groomed for /vs interview.

3) Ralph chain smoked during the inte-view.

4) Sam talked a lot about what he would like to do; as a matter of fact, the
interviewer had to interrupt him several times.

Mary told the interviewer that she hopes she gets the job because she
really needs the money.

6) When beginning the interview, Barbara introduced herself and shock hands
when the interviewer offered.

7) Linda made a note of the day and the time she was supposed to call the
interviewer back.

8) Most of the time Jim did not loot: at the interviewer when she was talkinc
to him.

9) Mary asked the interviewer about the possibilities for advancement.

_10) Ross asked the interviewer several questions about the duties of the jot.

he was applying for.

11) After the interviewer talked with her about the nature of the job, Marie
asked what fringe benefits were included.

12) Before the interviewer started to talk, John told him that he needed at
least $750 a month to start and raises every six months.

13) Joan asked the interviewer whether the job was permanent or temporary.

14) Bobby walked in, looked around, and then asked, "Could you use a gooc
painter in this joint?"

15) After the interviewer told Lisa that the job paid S3.50 per hour, Lisa aske.::
if he knew of any cprnpanies that had jobs that paid more.

16) Betty Lou wanted to move to Orlando, and so when she called como2h
that had offices in that area sh! always asked, "May 1 meet you to thscuy,
passible employment in Orlando?"

17) The first thiniir Leon wanted to discuss was when he could iget nis vacat'c
time off and if he had to work on holidays.

18) Mary did not know what to exotrt from the interviewer, and so she starte-
by saying, "I have no idea what you want to know about me."

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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OBJECTIVE

EDUCATION

Apperdix
Sample .tesuee

(211)

To establish a career as a computer technician utilizing my mechanical
aptitude, customer service skills and electronics training.

Control Data Institute, Nw York, NY
Graduate In Computer Technology
Completed 853 hours of individualized training and hands on experience
testing, operating and maintaining the CDC Cyber 18-20 computer system.
Major subjects included:

Basic Electronics
Introduction to Computer Systems
Central Processors, hardware and software
Peripheral Equipment on CDC Cyber 18-20
Microprocessors

6/72 Benjamin Franklin High School, New York, NY
Received diploma. Took course in basic programming with Dartmouth
College Computer terminal.

EXPERIENCE

7/84-5/87

7/83-7/84

6/73-1/82

Briar Hill Apartments. Riverdale. NY
Doorman. Responsibilities include providing service for tenants and
management including receiving packages and messages. Other duties
Include keeping records of building activities. Also serve as Spanish
interpreter for fellow employees, management, and tenants. Utilize excellent.
customer relations skill in dealing with both tenants and management
personnel.

sums Security Agency. New York. NY
Security Officer. Responsibilities included surveillance of clients property:
Conducted hourly tours of premises and reported appropriate information
when necessary. Also responsible for surveying clients properties regarding
safety standards and conditions.

Realty. New York. NY -
Assistant Building Manager. Hired as elevator operator promoted to Assistant
Building Manager. Was responsible for repair and maintenance of residential
apartment buildings, including electrical repair, elevator control boards,
plumbing, masonry, and carpentry.

HOBBIES Enjoy Moo games, chess, backgammon, reading, bicycle riding, drawing.

ACHIEVEMENTS Art Award in Calligraphy Manuscript in High School (1971).
Certificate of Merit from the Department of Community Medicine of the
Mount Sinai School of Medicine (1972).
Recipient of two bronze medal in Gymnastics (1970, 72).

I SW

PERSONAL DATA New York State Drivers License.
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Sample Cover Letter

September 26, 1991

Ms. A. Doe
Office Manager
Gulf Insurance Co.

Dear Ms. Doe:

Ms. Juanita Smith, Oirector of the Placement Office, said that you were looking
for clerical help.

While attending college, I worked for Ms. Alvarez and my tasks included typing,
shorthand, public contact and filing.

The attached resume highlights my education and previous experience. I am very
interested in learning the insurance field.

I would like to talk with you about the possibilities of employment with GO
Insurance Company and can be available at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely,

Maria Gonzalez

Enclosure: Resume

(n)
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PARTICIPANT'S NAME

CHOSEN CAREER

CAREER PLAN

I. Basis for Career Choice: Why is this a good career for you? How doesthis career relate to each of the following?

a. Your interests

b. Your apptitudes

c. Your skills

d. Your personality traits

e. Your work values

f. Preferred work activities

g. Preferred working conditions

II. Career Ladder: What is the career ladder in this field, and what arethe training and experience requirements for each step?

STEP
1.

2.

3.

4.

TRAINING & EXPERIECE RE

III. Labor Market Information:

a. What are the skills required for emloyment in this occupation?

b. What are the cluster of related occupations in which vnu rAnollinlnsnA 44= "-- _1

G S
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Job Retention: How Well Do You Work With People?

A great majority of people lose their jobs for one reason: they cannot get along with
other people. This activity will give you some idea if you have social skills
necessary to get along with other people in the job world.

Answer each of the following questions by placing an X under either 'Yes" or "No."

YES NO

Do you have a good attitude toward your schoolwork, classmates,
and teachers? Ex: If so, you will most likely have a positive attitude
towards your job, fellow employees, and employer.

Are you loyal to your family and friends?

Do you give praise to others?

Do you admit to your mistakes?

Are you a happy person?

Do you gossip about others?

Do you respect the authority of your superiors?

Are you interested in your school work?

Do you become angry easily?

Are you a trouble maker at home or school?

Are you hglpfgl to your parents and teachers?

Do you laugh at others when they make a mistake?

Are you loud and boisterous during class?

Are you often late to school?

Are you Eggt and tidy in your dress

Do you have a quick temper??

Do you accept constructive criticism?

Do you steal or cheat others?

Do you always use good manners?

Are you careful about your school work?

Do you keep your mind on your work?

7 (1



Read the questions and answer them truthfully. This list will help you to see if you
are ready for a job. Check the space yes, no, or sometimes.

1. Am I serious enough to hold a job?

2. Am I able to follow directions?

3. Am I trustworthy?

4. Do I complete assignments on time?

5. Do I have a sense of humor?

6. Am I eager to learn?

7. Will I do more than my share?

8. Can I get along with other people?

9. Am I usually on time?

10. Do I plan to finish High School?

11. Do I really want to get a job?

12. Do I think all jobs are important?

13. Am I willing to take a low paying
job to get experience?

14. Will I give up a few things to get a job?

15. Am I willing to keep on learning?

16. Is the/a job important to me?

17. If I owned a business, would I hire myself?

18. Am I able to get along with others?

19. Do I know how to listen?

20. Do I go to school almost every day?

21. Am I cheerful?

22. Am I a responsible person?

23. Can I take criticism?

24. Can I take advance?

25. Can I take responsibility?

26. Cen I control my temper?

27. Am I a dependable person?

28. Do I have a neat appearance?

29. Do I have a good attitude toward work?

71
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P;IVI-TE " COUNCIL OF
SOrk FLORIDA EMPLOYMENT ANDSa7H FLORIDA

6

0

U OJT Contract 0:

t

CONSORTIUM

3Eth Street, Suite 300
Miarl, Florida 33166

EMPLOYMENT VERIF1Ct7lON FORM

Title

g===

u Name of Service
Provider Placing Participant:

Name of Participant:

61

1111
OJT (Hire-First)

II Training Occupation:

==========e II

Date Achieved
It

5 tocmr.G Days
30 Calendar Days
90 Calendar Days

iDate Training Began:

: Date Training Ended:

SMOOmmewswirs re

11 t ame of Company:

SS0:

2111CL=ML

Zr..=i,.....CX=C=SCSST.S2=22Z=0
II

II

Ii

II

Date of Certification:
11

11

OST

Training Occupation:

Date of OST Training:

C.T.C:WWWC=C:=C=:%C*11CUSZT:=C=S=M211

11

N Address (including Zip Code):0
0

......=__.

11

II
II

oarma $1

CS =

====n===========x===sx=xx====s=lt
6 = ===-= c==

The undersigned certify that0

0 unsuhorti7.d .:.

To be completed by the employer

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

was hired as an


